Introduction

South Africa has an average annual rainfall level of 464 mm, which is way below the global average of 768 mm which has led to a water crisis, which is compounded by climate change, water pollution and rising populations (Wright et al., 2021; Nel & Driver, 2015; Sithebe, 2016; South Africa, Department of Water and Sanitation, 2017; Rodda et al., 2016). Both the quantity and quality of fresh water is quickly diminishing, which has made the management of existing water sources like dams, rivers and streams a prerogative of government (Rodda et al., 2016). The prevailing water crisis is present despite the fact that the South African government has a department that exclusively focuses on managing water supplies and maintaining water sources like rivers and dams (South Africa, Department of Water and Sanitation, 2017). There are water management systems (policies and strategies) at the local, provincial and national levels (South Africa, 1998; DWAF, 1996; DWS, 2017). Some legislation is in place which can be used to for implementation of water management systems and to enforce compliance by relevant stakeholders, which includes the Constitution of the Republic of South Africa (1996); the National Water Act (No. 36 of 1998); and the Water Services Act (No. 108 of 1997).

The literature reveals that various barriers to stream management still exist in urban areas that are associated with poor surface water quality as well as health risks linked to unsafe water, and a loss of biodiversity (Birnie-Gauvin et al., 2017). Some general barriers...
to management of river systems have been identified in developing nations like South Africa, which include dilapidated infrastructure; overpopulation; socio-economic inequality; and political issues (World Bank, 2019; Department of Water and Sanitation (DWS), 2018b; Sithebe, 2017; Xaba et al., 2016; Awumbila, 2017; Adger et al., 2013; Dicken, 2002). These barriers created a social context where there is a general lack of environmental knowledge, poor attitudes and human behaviours that are harmful to ecosystems that nullify efforts to restore stream, especially at local level (Kelly-Quinn et al., 2019, Rodda et al., 2016; Birnie-Gauvin et al., 2017). It has been shown that, when barriers to the management of river systems have been removed, there has been quick recovery of the river biodiversity and the ecosystem around it (Tonra et al., 2015).

In South Africa, there is a need to identify and mitigate the forces and agents of pollution of streams and river systems, to ensure quality and safe water supplies. In addition, to reverse the current water crisis in South Africa, the best contextual management practices should be sought and implemented and the barriers to water management eliminated. The present study sought to identify the barriers to the management of the streams in uMlazi township, as they were reported to contain polluted water and to be in a generally poor state, despite municipal oversight and management (EThekwini municipality, 2015; Xaba et al., 2016). The Perceived barriers were assessed and determined using the Health Belief Model (HBM) as demonstrated by Glanz et al. (2012). According the HBM, perceived barriers are an individual’s opinion of physical and psychological obstacles and difficulties to change their behaviour (Glanz et al., 2002).

A qualitative case study design was used in this study. The case study method is suited for obtaining in-depth knowledge of an organization or structure like the Sihlanzimvelo Initiative that cleans and manages streams in uMlazi Township. The study was conducted at a Durban Solid Waste (DSW) office in Cator Manor and the Community Hall in uMlazi D section. uMlazi is a township that is under the jurisdiction of the EThekwini Municipality. It spans 47.46 km² and has a population of over 404 811 making it the second biggest and one of the most populated townships in South Africa. Participants were recruited from the sample frame of employees from the EThekwini Municipality Departments that are actively involved in running of Sihlanzimvelo project and Sihlanzimvelo workers’ members (Sihlanzimvelo) who reside in uMlazi Township. The municipality departments include the eThekwini Coastal Storm-water and Catchment management (Catchment); the eThekwini Roads and Storm-water Maintenance (Roads); and the Durban Solid Waste (DSW) department. These three departments are part of eleven departments that are responsible for managing streams in the EThekwini Municipality, which includes uMlazi township (EThekwini Municipality, 2015). The Sihlanzimvelo Project is a parastatal entity that has workers who do the actual work on the ground, that is, the cleaning of streams. This study aims to determine the perceived barriers to the effective management of streams in uMlazi township in KwaZulu-Natal province of South Africa. The study was conducted at a Durban solid waste office in Cator Manor and a community hall in uMlazi township. The study continues with research and methodology part that introduces the research and data background. After the methodology part, this study builds implications and themes and finally concludes with key points, future research directions and limitations.

**Research and Methodology**

**Data**

Purposive sampling was used for the data collection in this study, with the assumption that the people chosen for group discussions were familiar with the research subject and were interested in the study (Freitas et al., 1998). Two groups were used to hold two separate focus groups. The first group comprised of 10 participants from the Sihlanzimvelo project, namely three assessors; two consultants; and five co-operatives’ workers. The second group consisted of 7 participants in total. Four of the participants were from different government departments 1x Roads; Catchment x 2; 1 x Climate Change and; 1x DSW and; 2 consultants from Sihlanzimvelo project representing Sihlanzimvelo workers. This second group discussion focused on addressing Sihlanzimvelo challenges.

The participation of individuals from Sihlanzimvelo was considered essential because they work in this area daily and are also part of the community as they stay in the township. The whole group would contribute to understanding community dynamics and stream management practices. While Sihlanzimvelo assessors’ contribution was more on assessing Sihlanzimvelo workers daily work, that is, to confirm if the workers were really doing their job or just blaming the citizens for their own shortfalls. The researcher organised the focus group discussion with the Sihlanzimvelo co-operatives, which were involved in the management of streams. The second focus group discussion was with the municipality departments involved in the uMlazi streams management. The majority of the participants responded in the IsiZulu language, and the responses were then translated to English by the researcher. The focus group discussions were facilitated by the researcher, using a discussion guide prepared by the researcher. The focus group discussions were recorded with a Dictaphone.

**Focus Group and Semantic Approach**

The recorded data then transcribed using the intelligent verbatim method by the researcher. The focus group data was then coded using NVivo Software. Themes were then derived from the codes formulated using the semantic approach, which is an approach that analyses the explicit content of the data.

The use of two different focus group discussion approach allowed for triangulation to ensure trustworthiness.
The Durban University of Technology Faculty Research Ethics Committee of Management Sciences granted ethical clearance level 2 in 2017 (FREC No:19/17 FREC). In line with the DUT ethical requirements, the proposed study adhered to the DUT code of conduct. Consent was obtained from the research participants prior to commencing the study. Most of the participants preferred to answer in IsiZulu language, as it is their native language.

The study focused on a range of issues related to water sanitation issues and these involved the discussion of sensitive topics. As portion of the ethical provisions of the study, all participants were guaranteed of confidentiality and privacy. To achieve this, the identity of all participants when reporting was anonymous, with numeric codes used to identify participants.

**Focus Group Discussion, Themes and Implications**

The research participants from Sihlanzimvelo Initiatives identified three main types of barriers to the management of streams in uMlazi: the behaviour and attitudes of the community members, the working conditions and management practices of municipality departments. These highlighted barriers were validated by municipality departments as part of triangulation in the second focus group discussion. The themes below were identified from the data obtained from both focus groups.

**Theme One**

**Citizens attitudes towards Sihlanzimvelo workers**

The Sihlanzimvelo workers reported that many community members often have a condescending attitude towards them. The work they do is generally seen as not important and demeaning. In validating these findings, the participants from the Municipality Roads Department also identified bad attitude as a key barrier to effective management, as community cooperation is essential for the well managed streams.

“This weekend we went to the Hostel to clean the stream and the attitude was bad. They told us ”we do not want you here”! they told us that we are here to volunteer. Saying we are driving nice cars and eating their money! They said “You are full of yourself, we hope you get a lover that is infected with HIV.” Can you imagine what challenges Sihlanzimvelo workers go through on a day to day basis?” (Municipality participant 1, focus group).

It is important to note though, that a few of the Sihlanzimvelo workers did report that not all the citizen share hostile towards them, and mentioned instances where some citizens even offered them juice while they work as a token of appreciation for the tough and vital job they do in the streams.

**Theme Two**

**Citizen’s mindset about the importance of environmental management**

All Sihlanzimvelo workers reported that the streams are being used by some community members as dumping sites for things like nappies and human excreta in plastics. There had even been cases where community members threw garbage at them.

“…” They put faeces into plastics and throwing it into the stream. There is another lady who is sick and uses pampers daily then they throw these used pampers to streams, sometimes while cleaning, and every day we have to pick this up”. (Sihlanzimvelo participant 6, focus group)

The consultants reported that they evaluated the Sihlanzimvelo work regarding the cleaning of streams every Monday and Wednesday, reporting that it was often like the Sihlanzimvelo co-operatives had not done anything at all, even though the co-operatives worked 8 hours a day, from Monday to Friday. It is from this discussion that the Catchment and Roads Municipality Department participants indicated that citizens’ mind-set was another barrier, and the participants believe that the local citizens need education to change their mind-set and develop pro-environment attitudes.

“As my colleague said, most people are not interested in the environment and feel environment issues are a waste of their time but rather houses, electricity and water. They also say environment projects do not have money, they prefer electricity or housing projects that have large stipends. Hence education can instil a culture that can change mind-sets that assist in environmental management.” (Municipality participant 2, focus group).

A lot of citizens did not see environmental degradation as a serious issue that required their attention or sympathy. One municipal worker in the discussions even mentioned how some citizens viewed their pollution as acts of generosity or philanthropy.

“They say they litter because they are creating job opportunities and say we will come and pick it up because there are people allocated for these jobs, not knowing that the budget could be used for other projects in the ward but now it constantly used for clean streams.” (Municipality participant 2, focus group).

There was a consensus among the research participants that citizens have poor understanding of the importance of clean river streams, and that it is not only the responsibility of the municipality to keep the streams clean.
Theme Three

Working Conditions Are Not Safe

Sihlanzimvelo workers perceived the working conditions as another key barrier towards stream management. They have sadly found dead bodies of children and dangerous animals such as snakes near and in the streams. Another prevalent issue is the frequent sewer bursts that have led to a putrid smell that is now endemic to the streams.

Sihlanzimvelo workers also complained that citizens in the areas near streams make executing their jobs very difficult, and even dangerous at times. They made shocking reports of how citizens threaten to harm them with knives if they try to verbalise their indignation about the disposal of litter in the streams by community members. The Sihlanzimvelo workers also mentioned frequent occasions when there were municipal strikes, community members demanded that they remove solid waste in their communities, which is waste that the Durban Solid Waste (DSW) department is responsible for. When they refuse to do so, they are insulted and threatened.

Many of the workers have also been mugged by criminals and drug addicts who smoke by the streams, and now need to be guarded by police while they are doing their jobs. One municipality worker gives a description of the working context of stream workers in the following words:

“...The main problem is the working condition the co-operatives workers face when they are working in these communities for example, the guys that are drug addicts ‘Whoonga’. These guys go and stay by the streams and making co-operatives workers unsafe as they mark them, threaten them and rob them of their working tools.” (Municipality participant 1, focus group).

Thus, the streams are perceived as a centre of disease and potential physical harm for both Sihlanzimvelo workers and communities, instead of being viewed as a recreational area. Municipality participants perceived Sihlanzimvelo workers to be exposed to even more hazards than them as municipal workers, as the co-operatives face such challenges daily as stated below by a municipal participant

“...So this thing is deeper than cleaning of streams but now substance abuse. Now issues of substance abuse must be addressed. These addicts now need to be told not to go to streams and rob co-operatives workers.” (Municipality participant 4, focus group).

Another major barrier to stream management that was mentioned was the fact that stream workers do not only work in unsafe conditions but are under-resourced. A simple example is the fact that trucks for wet waste collection are not provided, meaning stream workers must carry the wet waste manually, which is not all highly physically strenuous, but is also a health hazard. Furthermore, the stream workers are also not provided with sufficient Personal Protective Equipment (PPE).

In response to the concerns raised in the focus group discussions, all municipal departments acknowledged that the scope and budget provisioned to the Sihlanzimvelo Project should be increased, and that all the concerns of the Sihlanzimvelo workers are genuine.

Sihlanzimvelo participants also indicated they have a problem of accessing the streams at times, often resorting to either hiring a tractor that will remove the stream bank sand that has collapsed due to these heavy waste materials or remove it with their bare hands.

“...we are not provided with trucks to transport this wet waste, the budget allocated to us is very small, we have to get transport and transport it for ourselves. Also, sand blocks channels, and we have to remove it as it prevents the stream water flow. Can the municipality remove this sand for us please?” (Sihlanzimvelo participant 10, focus group).

Theme Four

Municipal mismanagement and negligence

Although community members' attitudes and actions are a clear barrier to stream management, the ETHeKwini municipality to be largely responsible for these poor working conditions for numerous reasons. Some of the stated failures of the municipality include allocating an impractically low budget to run the Sihlanzimvelo project, the municipality was perceived to be lazy in doing its work and uncoordinated in its efforts to manage the streams, and not able to provide necessary equipment for the Sihlanzimvelo project resulting in unsafe working conditions. The stream workers also complained of having to many tasks to do as a small team

Participant 5 indicated during the focus group that:

In other areas we cannot work due to safety and health risks when manhole has busted for example, therefore we cannot access the stream, we have to pick waste using our hands, even if we use proper PPE, sometimes PPE get torn apart because of thorns along the stream but in such areas you cannot even enter. Sometimes we ask the municipality to come and address the houses that do renovations along the streams especially when they are changing roofs and throw asbestos in the streams.”. (Sihlanzimvelo participant 5, focus group)

Another participant added

“...we have a challenge of changing workers every time due to unsafe working conditions and lack of providing them with PPE every two months, because when these workers decide to leave they take the PPE with them.” (Sihlanzimvelo participant 12, focus group).
Everyone agreed with this statement and clapped hands.

All Sihlanzimvelo participants and assessors agreed that they have a challenge of high employee turnover due to working conditions they are working under.

Sihlanzimvelo stakeholders were asked whether the municipality does attend to the enquiries and complaints regarding stream water quality that are reported to them.

“we report these issues to the municipality, but nothing is done” “For example, big trees like banana tree that are found along the streams disturb us when working and need cutting but nothing is done.” (Sihlanzimvelo participant 3, focused group)

These comments are made even though at the beginning of the focus groups all municipality and Sihlanzimvelo participants that they have necessary skills to manage streams. Another challenge highlighted by participants was the failure of the municipality to initiate and improve citizen’s understanding on stream water quality management.

“The first mistake the municipality did was not to engage or inform the citizens that they will be people working in maintain the streams because the community thinks we earn big monies. They need to be told that we are part of the same community and not outsiders cleaning. Even the municipality officials should address the community because community undermines us as cooperatives.” (Municipality participant 1, focus group).

The Municipal department workers also highlighted that individual departments face many hindrances to ensure effective management. The challenges faced by DSW, Roads and Catchment Department were perceived by participants to be similar, these challenges include a lack of human settlement department involvement as the uMlazi population is greater than manhole capacity at present. Other participants viewed the lack of human settlements department involvement in this project is a barrier on its own, as houses built for citizens by the department are often unsafe.

“I have not seen Human Settlement as being part of Sihlanzimvelo. Yet, people will say, “we need housing” or is it going to affect, and certain things will be overlooked for example placement; ecological infrastructure that we have presently.” (Sihlanzimvelo participant 1, focus group).

They also noted that the increasing populations and households due to urbanisation have contributed to frequent bursting of manholes, releasing sewage directly into the streams and rivers, and such challenges will not be resolved without the Human Settlement Department. As another participant added

“They were not built for example, 10 households to connect to one manhole. The four roomed houses now have outside buildings connected to the same sewer pipes on that one manhole. You then find another new household in the area also connecting to the same manhole that is why we see these manholes bursting every now and then.” (Sihlanzimvelo Assessor, Participant 8, focus group)

The Silo mentality was another barrier perceived by all municipality departments that makes Sihlanzimvelo project to not be effective. The project is already complex as it includes many departments: Roads; Catchment; Parks; Health and DSW but not all of these departments are active in the project. Climate change department briefly discussed it as their main challenge in running Sihlanzimvelo project. This silo mentality also found the national, regional and local department level, meaning there is no effective cooperation and collaboration.

One participant stated this clearly and explicitly.

“ Our problem is Silo mentality. Whatever we do we it in our own Silo’s and it difficult to communicate because there is no platform where we are able to discuss and align our objectives as departments. Barring in mind that we are equal as departments, so as sister departments therefore we have no powers to tell another department what to do and all another challenge.” (Municipality participant 4, focus group).

Another participant added,

“Moreover, it takes longer to get national involve in such things”. Yes, it takes long. It like the issue of sand mining along the river poses. This is supposed to be Department of Mineral Resources (DMR) who is responsible for that, but DMR is far, it in Pretoria.” (Municipality participant 3, focus group).

Theme Five

The water quality of streams is not known

Participants highlighted that they are not aware of the streams water quality and for this reason they will never advise children to play inside or near the stream waters. Another participant further indicated that they have no clue on stream water quality status as the departments involved in the uMlazi streams management.

“The department of environmental health were to assist in water testing however, no follow-up was done as to when do they test water. Currently water quality we do not know how it would affect them as there are no specific records what is in the water and do
not know the results of the streams that is which ones are clean. Even if clean we do not know what happening upstream”. (Sihlanzimvelo participant 3, focus group).

Discussion

This study aimed to determine the perceived barriers to effective stream management in uMlazi, KwaZulu Natal, South Africa. This study identified three main categories of barriers in the management of streams, namely: citizens’ actions and attitudes, working conditions, and the EThekwini Municipality’s departments mismanagement and negligence. These were highlighted by Sihlanzimvelo workers and validated by municipality department workers from the EThekwini Coastal Stormwater and Catchment Management; EThekwini Roads and Stormwater Maintenance; and Durban Solid Waste Departments.

The attitudes and behaviour of the residents (community members)

The social stigmatization and discrimination of stream workers; environmental practices of citizens, and individual beliefs and demeanor about the importance of environmental sustainability and stream management were reported to be the main barriers of citizens actions towards stream management.

The community members were seen as unfriendly and at times even openly hostile to stream workers. There was general agreement among research participants that the work of Sihlanzimvelo personnel is seen as trivial, demeaning and a waste of resources that can be allocated to more important projects, like housing and the creation of jobs. The mindset of citizens highlighted above are shaped by the prevailing social and economic realities in the polluted urban areas. Citizens were generally observed to be unable to link environmental degradation as a serious issue that requires their attention. According to Swim et al. (2011) and Weber and Stern (2011), even if citizens are consistently provided data on the seasonal variations and levels of pollution due to climate change, urbanisation, and human activities, it is easy for people to push aside such issues when faced with other pressing life issues.

White (2012) asserts that the social actions and behaviour of individuals are influenced by their beliefs, attitudes, and knowledge, as predicted and described by the Health Belief Model. The World Health Organisation (WHO) (2020) noted that there are generally negative public attitudes and perceptions about sanitation work or the waste collector profession entirely, which often result in reduced social functioning and self-isolation of sanitation workers due to communities’ negative attitudes, behaviour and the discrimination. Similar findings were observed by Monteiro and Nalini (2021), who indicated that sanitation workers are discriminated due to their low socioeconomic status. Sihlanzimvelo workers noted that they are often stressed and depressed due to the behaviour of citizens, working conditions, and the scope and magnitude of work.

Sanitation work in urban landscapes comes with a lot of social stigma and discrimination, and is reported in nations throughout the developing world, including South Africa and Uganda (World Bank, 2019).

In one study, Patil et al. (2014) reported that 41% adult men or women still practiced daily open defecation amongst the 630 households in the intervention villages that had improved sanitation. The main reasons for daily open defecation despite having interventions were culture, habit, or preference for defecating in open spaces followed by limited water availability. The streams in uMlazi were essentially seen and used as waste disposal sites by many community members perhaps due to habit like the report by Patil et al. (2014).

The current social norms, practices, and culture of the citizens living near streams are a huge impediment to stream and general environmental efforts. Citizen environmental education and the improvement of socioeconomic conditions are key to the progress of the Sihlanzimvelo project and similar environmental efforts.

Working Conditions

The Social Ecological Model (SEM) is used to determine physical barriers, as well as to identify community and organizational barriers to environmental management (Glanz et al., 2008). The early assessment of physical barriers is essential to pre-emptively address health and safety issues stakeholders might face in the future (Glanz et al., 2002), this is done by improving the structural planning and management of areas like townships, thus reducing the diseases that are associated with the rapid urbanisation anticipated in Africa (Neiderud, 2015; Anugwom, 2021).

Numerous physical, community and organisational barriers that affected working conditions were identified in uMlazi using the SEM model. The stream workers reported that the streams have many health and safety hazards. The workers lack sufficient PPE, are exposed to criminal activity as the streams have become a ‘den’ for drug users, and the poorly maintained sewage systems have polluted the water and created conditions for dangerous animals like snakes to breed and thrive.

The lack of PPE is a serious issue as reports by Gwack et al. (2012) assert that PPE such as masks can decrease the prevalence of acute infectious diseases, heavy metal contamination, and physical injuries. Moreover, as the river system of this area has been reported to be contaminated with high levels of E. coli due to sewer mismanagement, 60% of the sewers were damaged (Sithebe, 2017; Xaba et al., 2016; Dicken, 2002).

Poor maintenance of sewage systems that crossover the river systems or are found near the river systems has led to frequent manhole bursts and sewer pipe leakages (Sithebe, 2017). The lack of infrastructure, technology and institutional resources, financing, and the
release of untreated wastewater is still a common practice, particularly in developing countries (WWAP, 2017). These barriers eventually affect surface water quality. Moreover, it has been discovered that WasteWater Treatment Plants (WWTPs) are commonly not licenced and the WWT are commonly near full capacity as all sewage pipes for new developments are connected to same sewage line of the same plant WWTs (Lintern et al., 2018). More than 80 % of wastewater is without proper treatment and is released into the environment (WWAP, 2017).

Findings from the report by the Department of Water and Sanitation (DWS) (2018b) on effluent water samples revealed that only 0.3 % of the samples met required microbial levels, 3.1% met chemical levels and 7.5% met physical compliance levels according to the Green Drop Standards used for auditing all KwaZulu Natal WWTPs.

Municipal Mismanagement and Negligence

The ET Thekwini Municipality was deemed centrally responsible for several issues that act as barriers to stream management. Some are direct and other barriers indirect.

The top issues that directly affect the stream management efforts are insufficient budget allocation, a disjointed and uncoordinated management system, silo mentality, and general dismissiveness and apathy of Sihlanzimvelo workers requests and complaints.

The low budget for the Sihlanzimvelo Project has led to workers being overworked due to insufficient staff and equipment, which affects productivity.

The current management system needs a ‘redress’, as the municipal departments that that responsible for the various aspects of stream management currently work in silos, with no set communication system for collaboration. There is a lack of coordination, proper oversight and structure.

Nel and Driver (2015) maintains that there are serious challenges in government departments. There are also bureaucratic issues arising from complicated intra-departmental processes, which has led to a lack of communication between chief directorates, inaccessibility of information, an overload of rules, and regulations and a lack of funding in certain areas. These issues limit the capacity of government employees to absorb and use new science products and tools, given the already stressful work environment within which they function, especially regarding the National Freshwater Ecosystem Priority Areas project of South Africa (Nel et al., 2011). Minnaar (2010) maintains that for accountability to occur in an organisation, continuous feedback on individual performance and organization must be determined and this is part of SA Constitution on Transformation of the Public Service (Notice 376 of 1995).

The current stream policies and governance structure act as barriers to effective stream management, as the municipality is solely provisioned to keep the streams clean. This is not feasible in a dynamic geographical context like uMlazi township, which is an area with a large diverse population, informal housing and numerous sociopolitical issues (SSA, 2011). As such, discussions should be initiated and facilitated by government with all parties affected by the stream conditions to develop a governance structure that involves all community stakeholders. This is in line with Hill and Carroll (2009) assertion that water governance represents the negotiation between society and government in effectively implementing socially acceptable allocations and regulations, by mediating behavior through values, norms and laws of both government and society.

As much as the community has been accused of bad behaviour, the municipality has an obligation as civil servants to serve the community according to the Constitution of South Africa (Act 108 of 1996) (South Africa 1996). Section 195 (1) (c) of the Constitution “public administration must be developmental-oriented” and (e) that “people’s needs must be responded to, and the public must be encouraged to participate in policy-making”. This means that municipalities must be democratic, responsive and accountable to the citizens (South Africa, 1996). Authorities thus have an obligation to ensure that every individual, particularly the poorest of the poor, is part of the decision-making mechanism regarding development due to inherent Constitutional rights that apply (Swanepoel & De Beer, 2011).

Conclusion

This study highlighted that most citizens lack knowledge about the role of environmental projects like Sihlanzimvelo. They also lacked general environmental knowledge, making them less prone to pro-environmental attitudes and behaviours. The current study revealed that socio-economic issues are the primary barriers to stream management in the uMlazi context, to a similar extent that infrastructure has been reported to be the foundational barrier in other contexts. The HBM and SEM was crucial in assessing perceived barriers. HBM highlighted that individual-level attributes of HBM such as beliefs, knowledge, and attitude of stakeholder’s involvement was perceived to have a great influence on the individuals’ living conditions. Use of the SEM framework was beneficial in this study as well, because it focuses on physical, community and organizational environment. The SEM highlighted that a stakeholder approach that included members of the community would be the only sustainable strategy for environmental management.

Overcoming environmental damages in the society can be achieved through environmental-based education, as that type of education is a key element in developing a positive attitude needed to cultivate pro-environmental behaviour (Bolderdijk et al., 2018; Liu & Guo, 2018). Thus, it is suggested that public environmental educational campaigns must be used to promote the development of
environmentally friendly social norms and cultural practices. Moreover, the role and purpose of the Sihlanzimvelo Project should be made known explicitly to citizens.

It is also recommended that environmental community-based organization be created that would include ward councillors. That would help both the community and authorities to get a platform to discuss issues in a formal manner. The citizens would be able to report the challenges to the right channel and get a chance to do a follow-up on those issues. Moreover, the involvement of ward councillors would help them to be more hands on the current environmental issues faced by both community members and the municipality. That would in the process change and align the different the perceptions and agendas citizens and municipality had.

The Department of Environmental Health was invited to participate in the study as a member of Sihlanzimvelo project, however, the gatekeeper approval for this study from EThekwini municipality department of Environmental Health was granted. Furthermore, water quality data and the general health status of the streams in uMlazi was not known, according to the other stakeholders of the project. In addition, the study participants were limited to residents of uMlazi township and Sihlanzimvelo Projects stakeholders.
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